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South West Councils 
Annual Report: 2020/21 

Message from South West Councils  Chair:  Cllr John Hart, Leader 

Devon County Council  

Last year I wrote about my surprise at the swift move we had managed to 
virtual working,  it ended up that all of 2020/21 was spent with the majority 
of the team working from home and all our meetings being held virtually. 
There have been much more regular meetings of Leaders over  the year 
and Chief Executives have been supported by the team to meet at least 
fortnightly.  We have been very grateful in those meetings to have regular 
contributions from colleagues from central government, the health sector 
and the wider public sector. Turnout has been close to 100% at many of the meetings, unheard of 
in the days of us all travelling across this vast region.  The SW Leaders will discuss whether we 
continue with the majority of meetings virtually once the pandemic comes to an end or at least is 
under good control.    
 
I have been amazed during the year how hard all the public sector have worked, I know there is 
considerable exhaustion and a pattern across most organisations of staff working long hours and 
not taking leave—but still they keep delivering as do colleague Councillors who have shown real 
community leadership. On behalf of the collective of SW Councils I would like to thank everyone 
for stepping up and demonstrating what local authorities can deliver.  
 
It has been a challenging year for all of us financially and SW Councils has struggled to make 
ends meet, but they have also I believe demonstrated the value to all of us in having a ready 
made structure for working together across all 33 Councils.   In terms of income generation the 
team have seen continued demand for support for challenging HR issues.   More disciplinary 
investigations were carried out on behalf of our authorities than in any recent year and 
encouragingly we have been asked to mediate, and have done so successfully, in a number of 
workplace disputes.   
 
Our Learning and Development provision also seemed to have ‘hit the spot’ as we turned 
everything virtual and put an emphasis not just on developing new skills but supporting health and 
wellbeing which has been key during lockdown. We are continuing to build our work leading the 
way nationally, working with the LGA on End Point Assessment for Apprenticeships.  More than a 
third of SW local authorities are using SW Councils as EPAO which means funding is being kept 
within the SW local government family.  
 
Feedback on the quality of our services remains very positive but the team is always keen to learn 
and improve, welcoming suggestions on all  aspects of work. 
 
Thank you for your ongoing support to South West Councils, the team and me as Chair of SW 
Councils. 
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South West Councils Structures 2020/21 

South West Employers Panel 
Leaders / HR portfolio holders 

Chair: Cllr Peter Smith 

Resources &  Management Committee  
Chair: Cllr John Hart 

South West Provincial Council 
Joint structure with Trade Union side 

and Employers Panel. 

SW Adult Services Portfolio holders  
Chair:  Cllr Ben Stokes 

South West Chief Executives’ Group. 
Chair: Phil Norrey,  Devon County Council 

Additional lead Chief Execs: Graham 
Farrant, BCP Council & Dave Perry, South 

Gloucestershire Council 

Supporting member 

authorities as 

Employers,  encouraging  

improved performance 

and capacity across the 

region through the 

provision of high quality 

HR advice and support, 

and the sharing of 

accessible information 

and knowledge on a 

range of relevant issues. 

Assisting member 

authorities and associate 

members to  enhance 

capacity and service 

delivery through 

developmental activities 

for improved 

performance and 

efficiency. 

Supporting authorities in 

sharing best practice 

and knowledge and in 

having a South West 

voice, built on 

consensus, on issues on 

national policy and 

funding, working with the 

national Local 

Government 

Association,  when this 

is deemed appropriate 

by Members. 

Our three key overarching objectives in supporting Members and delivering our work 

Strategic Migration Partnership 
Board 

Chair: Tracey Lee, Chief Executive 
Plymouth City Council  

SW Children’s Services Portfolio holders  
Chair: Cllr James McInnes 

Cllr John Hart, Devon County Council Chair (Centre); Cllr Steve Jordan, 
Cheltenham Borough Council, Deputy Chair;  Cllr Helen Holland, Bristol 

City Council, Vice Chair; Cllr Spencer Flower , Dorset  Council, Vice Chair 
(small picture R); Cllr Ken James Torridge District  Council, Vice Chair (small 

picture L) .  
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Approved as an Apprenticeship EPAO for 
9 Standards    

All SW authorities 

supported in 

working together 

and sharing best 

practice  

Supported 45 member 

organisations with: 

 Restructures 

 Recruitment  

 Disciplinary and 

grievance 

investigations  

 Mediation 

 Chief Executive 

appraisals 

 Independent 

Remuneration 

Panels 

KEY FACTS & FIGURES 

Supported meetings sharing 
information and on joint 

working in the pandemic:  

22 x SW Leaders virtual 
meetings 

 

39 x SW Chief Executives 
meetings 

Virtual events delivered 

107 

& 

351  

Member and Officer 
meetings and networks 

94% of apprentices rated EPA services as  

Excellent or Good 
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Success Indicators Summary Achievements 

Human Resources Services 

 

 Local Authorities advised on comprehensive employment and 
human resource issues including employment conditions and 
rights   

 Local Education Authorities  supported and advised on Teachers’ 
pay and terms and conditions and non teaching staff issues 

 Continued provision of HR hot line for member organisations 

 Recruitment support and advice on senior appointments  

 Undertaken Team and Personal Development, ability, 
psychometric and scenario testing.  24 projects delivered using the 
SHL Talent Central system  

 Members advised on sensitive and confidential employment 
issues relating to senior officers including restructuring 

 Supported Members with Chief Executive and senior officer 
appraisal  

 Conducted job evaluation assessments for posts at all levels in 
organisations including directors and heads of service. 

 Successfully implemented whole organisation pay and grading 
reviews 

 Undertook grievance and disciplinary investigations  

 Delivered Mediation support to resolve workplace conflict  

 Supported Independent Remuneration Panels both as a member 
of the Panel and as an independent advisor 

 Surveys on items of key concern to members  

 Continued to deliver SW Jobs portal free to members to support 
recruitment and  retention of talent in the South West  

 

 

 

 

 

We found the GC Index 

to be an excellent tool in 

the recent appointment 

to our three most senior 

roles in the Council, the 

assessment and reports 

ably supported and 

delivered by South West 

Council’s gave us an 

invaluable insight in to 

the impact the 

individuals may be able 

to make on organisation, 

allowing us to appoint 

outstanding candidates 

with confidence  

Chief Executive, District 

Council 

Excellent professional 

service received with 

regard to a Job 

evaluation process and 

pay review for the 

Council's senior 

management  team. 

Chief Executive, Town 

Council 

95% felt their 
experience on  
HR Services was 
good or excellent. 

100% of member 
organisations able 
to benefit from 
shared working 
initiatives 
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Learning and Development Services 

 Gained Ofqual recognition in February 2021 and  were one of the 
first EPAOs to successfully achieve Ofqual recognition  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Working with the National LGA and East of England Employers to 
deliver the first national Local Government Apprentice of the Year 
event, with ministerial presence and 110 competing for the title 

 Delivered two certificated programmes for the Association of 
Democratic Service Officers  

 Supported ongoing Councillor Development  

 Converted open events, in-house courses and qualification 
programmes to remote delivery which has proved popular with 
increased numbers attending  

 Introduced a series of lunch-time and breakfast webinars 

 Facilitated network meetings, again with increased numbers 
attending 

 Retained our status as a “Good” ILM centre 

 99.5% felt their experience of attending training was satisfactory 
or better  

 

 

 

 

 

121 Apprentices 

successfully passed End

-Point Assessment 

 

 

 

 

Success  Indicators Summary Achievements 

If you are offered this 

training, do it!   A well-

presented course with a 

variety of presentation 

techniques and 

opportunities to discuss 

learning with fellow 

attendees. I feel much 

more confident about 

my abilities to offer 

mentoring since 

attending the course. 

What an interesting 

group of people to learn 

with Dorset Council 

Intro to Mentoring 

Appreciate the time you 

spent supporting our 

apprentices.  This really 

gives them the best 

chance to showcase 

their abilities during the 

interview and 

professional 

discussion , EPA 

Apprentice 

 

94% felt their 
experience on End-
Point Assessment 
was good or 
excellent 
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Key work activity  Success  Indicators 

Advocacy, best practice sharing, policy and partnership working 

Supported the South West’s working together on Covid-19 led by 3 chief 
executives and in partnership with the LGA and provided support to 
various SW ADASS officer groups.  

Brought together authorities to share information and influence policy 
development such as pay and pensions and undertake lobbying on 
issues of concern across local authority boundaries. 

Facilitated collaboration, the spread of best practice and information 
sharing through support for meetings and networks with virtual meetings 

 

 

 

 

SW Councils meetings      SW Employers Panel 

Resources & Management 
Committee 

Adults Services portfolio 
holders  

Children’s  Services portfolio holders  Overview and Scrutiny 

Chief Executive Group supporting 
Covid 19 response 

Transformation Network 

Heads of HR & Public Service 
People Management Association 
Network  

HR Public Health Leads 

Education Personnel Officers Reward Group  

L&OD  Officers Network Coaching Champions  

Member Development Officers  Leisure Group 

Finance Group Asylum and Migration 

The support from your 
team has been superb 

LA Chief Executive 

 
This is one of the best 
training experiences, I 
have ever been on. 

Participant, Age 
Assessment Training 

This is our second year of 
working with SW Councils 
and they have gone far 
beyond expectation in 
supporting the branch. They 
have embraced our 
aspiration and are always 
willing to support Directors 
in delivering their priorities. 

The services provided 
range for administrative to 
procurement tasks and we 
can always rely on the team 
to provide a high quality 
service in accommodating 
our requirements. 

We would continue to 
recommend the 
organisation where a 
business support service is 
needed.  

ADASS South West 

Migration 

The SW SMP continued to support the region on all matters in relation to 
migration.  Particular focus has been on guiding the region through the 
many changes to processes in response to the covid pandemic.  This 
has been delivered through regular updates and forums bringing together 
Home Office, Local Authorities, partner agencies and voluntary 
organisations for discussion to inform policies.  Widening dispersal has 
remained a key focus and the SW SMP supported in the setting up of an 
emergency response contingency accommodation unit and opening up 
new dispersal areas, acting as the conduit for ensuring relevant 
conversations happened between the Home Office, local authority leads 
and local partners to ensure it’s success. 

Although the resettlement scheme was paused during the last year, the 
SW SMP continued to provide support to local authority leads in the 
maintenance of the service provided to resettled families and planning 
has already begun for the restarting of the scheme.  There was also a 
requirement to respond the UASC crises faced by port authorities, 
namely Kent and Portsmouth.  The SW SMP provided assistance in the 
transfer of young people to Local Authorities in the region and involved 
the region in responding to the National Transfer Scheme 
consultation.  Overall its been a busy year for the SW SMP, navigating 
the region through a very challenging time. 

SW Councils has been 
tireless supporting the 
SW network 

LA Chief Executive 
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Key work activity  Success  Indicators 

Main Conferences held: 
 

 Virtual Annual Pension Managers’  2 day Conference 

(national event)  

 Virtual Annual Coaching 3 day Conference 

 Virtual Annual PA/Executive Assistance 2 day Conference 

  

Communications and Marketing  

Supported member organisations through information gathering 

and sharing including  

• Monthly newsletters now produced with targeted information 

for different audiences: 

 Members Newsletter for Leaders, other Members and 

Chief Executives 

 Associates Newsletter for 100+ organisations 

 Insights Newsletter for local authority HR, L&OD and 

other officers 

Spreading of information about core and not for profit  services 
was more effective through: 

• use of Members, other customers and associates  to “spread 
the word” 

• better  use of electronic communications including further 
development of social media marketing: Twitter, Facebook 
and LinkedIn and occasional use of Instagram. 
 

Corporate  

Financial management delivered accurate financial forecasting 
and budgeting  

Income generation was maximised  from services including the 
use of assets whilst ensuring good value to member 
organisations  

Core costs minimised through ongoing efficiency measures 

All employees supported to achieve their full potential and to 
ensure wellbeing of the workforce 

Continued compliance with financial and legal responsibilities 
around data protection, health and safety, human rights, 
equalities, discrimination, freedom of information etc 

Staff enabled to support charitable activity. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The SW Councils team 

always help make the 

Coaching Conference  a 

delight for speakers and 

delegates  

Our Newsletters: 

Interesting, varied and 

well set out.  

Lots of good content  

Parts were and are very 

useful and informative and 

parts are not. This is 

exactly what I would 

expect as we all have 

different interests and 

specialities. Overall this is 

a good publication ... so 

thanks and keep it up. 

Sickness absence 
of 1.8 days per FTE 

100% of SW Local 
Authorities 

accessed core 
services 

Budget delivered 
within 1.2%  

Compliance 
requirements met and 

Certification Officer 
approval maintained  

£65 bad debt 
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 Expenditure Breakdown for 2019/20 

Income Breakdown for 2020/21 

Total Income 

£1.284m 

Total Expenditure 

£1.269m 
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Phone: 01823 270101       www.swcouncils.gov.uk 

 

Assistant Business Manager: 

Jess Willis  

Migration Partnership Lead:   
Kelly Anne Phillips  p/t 

Anni Stunt 

 
Vacancy 

SOUTH WEST COUNCILS TEAM:  2021 

Phone: 01823 270101       
 www.swcouncils.gov.uk 

Business Manager: Karen Stone; Head of HR Services:  Ian Morgan; 

Chief Executive: Bryony Houlden; Head of Learning & OD: Fay Edwards 

Learning & 

Organisational 

Development 

Officer:  

Ed  Keirle 

Learning & 

Organisational 

Development 

Officer:  

Sue Crosland 

Regional HR Advisor: 

Rachel Grandfield         

HR Support Officer: 

Michele Evans  
HR Advisor:  

Steph Smith  p/t        

Jane Shipton        

Migration Partnership Policy  Officer: 
Bronwyn Prosser  p/t 

Administrative Assistants: 
  

Jane Trunks p/t 

CORPORATE 

MANAGEMENT 

TEAM 

HR Advisor:  

Ian Mosley  p/t   

Nick Forster 

Learning & 

Organisational  

Development Assistant:  

Sarah Papper 

Principal Officer Finance: 

Jill Bowditch p/t 

Finance Assistant 

Katie Stone  
(p/t temp) 

http://www.swcouncils.gov.uk/nqcontent.cfm?a_id=1&tt=swra
http://www.swcouncils.gov.uk/nqcontent.cfm?a_id=1&tt=swra
https://twitter.com/SWCouncils
http://www.linkedin.com/company/south-west-councils?goback=%2Enmp_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1&trk=nmp_rec_act_company_photo
https://www.facebook.com/swcouncils

